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There is one 
body and one 
Spirit—just 

as you were 
called to the 
one hope that 
belongs to 
your call

Eph. 4:4 
ESV

Post us  
your order

Order 
online

Call us

1   A cozy blanket
Malawi

Every child deserves their own warm blanket to 
snuggle under at night. Give the gift of a handcrafted 
blanket to a child in need. At the same time, you also 
support widows at our partner churches. 
The program teaches valuable handicraft skills to 
women, strengthens community and helps children 
get the sleep they need to thrive.

Deliver a blanket  
to a child    £6

Giving gifts for  
loved ones or friends? 
Let them know. Simply print 
as many cards as you need 
from our website. Or ask 
us to send it on your behalf 
when you mail in your gift 
order form.
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Emmanuel International UK
Forum House, Stirling Road 
Chichester, West Sussex   
PO19 7DN 
United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1243 931094
Online: EIUK.ORG.UK 
Email: info@eiuk.org.uk
Registered Charity No 289036 
Registered in England 01795695

We value your trust
Emmanuel International 
has a proven track record 
of accountability. We use 
your donations efficiently 
for those who need it most. 
Each year the books are 
externally examined  which is 
available upon request.

Share hope worldwide 
through Emmanuel International
Emmanuel International has staff working alongside hundreds 
of national church members in seven different countries. Our 
largest presence is in Africa where we work in Uganda, Tanzania, 
Malawi and South Africa with various denominations. 

Our grassroots approach continues to foster a relationship of 
trust between Emmanuel International and our communities.

3 easy 
ways to 
choose 
your 
gifts 
today
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                                        EDUCATION

3   Return to school
Haiti

This year you can lift up the young students 
of Haiti who have endured the triple hardships 
of earthquakes, floods and the pandemic. 
Your practical gift will put supplies back into 
their hands and put skilled teachers into the 
classrooms once again.

Backpack of school supplies    £20 
Support a teacher’s salary    £30

4   Hello teacher!
Liwonde, Malawi

A good teacher makes all the difference to 
a child struggling to rise from poverty. You 
can help pay salaries for skilled and caring 
teachers and purchase classroom desks at 
the New Hope Community School.

Support for teachers    £30

Kids’ Corner
Why not teach the joy of giving  
with these pint-sized gifts,  
just right for a child. 

Give one Bible, see Pg. 11   £10   
Help buy a motorcycle, see Pg. 7 
A blanket for a child, see Pg. 3    £6   

(Psst... These make great  
teacher gifts too.)

FOR THE CHILDREN

5   Score a goal  
against poverty 
Brazil 

Join the team. Everyone wins 
when you help vulnerable kids 
play football. 
The Ninhera project teaches 
fairness, sportsmanship and 
teamwork while giving 60 boys 
a safe place to play. Your gift 
will supply football shoes to 
children in this program. 

Football shoes  
for one child    £11

School’s open
Children living in isolated areas  
often lack the tools they need to 
succeed. Your caring gifts can  
equip students with practical 
classroom supplies in Brazil,  
Haiti, Malawi—or all three!

Ninhera football club

Students at Morro Alegre, Brazil

FACEBOOK: EIUK84                  INSTAGRAM: EIUK844

2   The 
new kids 
in class
Morro Alegre, 
Brazil

Backpacks, 
shoes and school 
supplies. 
Your thoughtful  
gift will help  
missionaries from 
Terena respond 
to the needs of 
children in remote 
Morro Alegre.

Backpack and 
shoes    £20

Train up a child in the  
way he should go: and when 
he is old, he will not depart 
from it. Proverbs 22:6 KJV  
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Hello horsepower! This practical gift 
helps our staff members do more. 
No more hours spent walking or taking 
local transit. A motorbike allows staff 
to make more visits to local pastors. 
It can travel farther into rural 
areas. It can even help staff 
respond quickly to needs 
within the community. 
Help us reach our goal of 
buying two motorcycles  
for £1,856 each.

6    Cross-cultural 
training

Karamoja, Uganda

Make the paths straight. When you 
give cross-cultural training, you help 
prepare Ugandan-Christians to  
respectfully interact with the tribes 
of the Karamoja region that are still 
in great need of the Gospel. Each gift 
of £9 supplies course materials to 
five people. £25 sends one person 
for an in-depth week of training and 
exposure to tribes in this hard to 
reach area.

  LEADERSHIP TRAINING LEADERSHIP TRAINING

7   Help a student  
Cades Barneia Bible School—Brazil

What a joy it is to witness! Since 2003 donors like you have heard  
the call of the students of Terena. These young, indigenous men  
and women desire to 
be church leaders and 
missionaries in their  
communities. Yet often 
they lack the funding to 
continue their studies. 
Your gift will provide 
food, lodging  
and books.

Support a  
Terena student     
£70 for a month

8   Build a legacy of faith
Tanzania

9    Discipleship on wheels
 Tanga, Tanzania

1-week cross-cultural exposure trip    £25 
MissionMode course materials for five people    £9

Help buy a motorcycle     
£ Any amount

Educate generations of faith 
leaders. Bold plans have begun 
for Phase One of a new pastors’ 
training school. Your support will 
help in the construction of a multi- 
purpose meeting room and 

dormitory this year, under the 
direction of our Tanzanian church 
partners. The school will teach 
theology and practical income 
generating skills to new pastors, 
with classes beginning in 2022.

Pastors’ school building fund    £145
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  HEALTH

13    Making room for girls
 Tanzania

Can a humble latrine change a life? 
Absolutely it can—if it helps a girl stay in 
school! Your practical gift will help build or 
refurbish a latrine to meet the needs of 
female students. When girls feel confident 
to attend school, they can learn the skills 
and knowledge to live their lives to the 
fullest.

Girls’ latrine improvements    £40

10   First aid kits  
and health training
Mindanao, The Philippines

Give life-saving medical supplies 
and training. You can equip a 
student to make a difference in  
the health of their community. 
Our goal is to train 60 new health 
representatives from three villages 
in the Cotabato region—with 
manuals written in their  
own dialect.

Equip a health worker    £15

  HEALTH
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First aid supplies

11     Whole village health
 Imarika, Tanzania

In health, everything is  
connected. The innovative  
Imarika project works to  
improve the quality of life  
for whole villages with a  
multi-faceted approach. 
Your gift supports training  
for 12 villages in tree planting, 
farming techniques, discipleship, 
community banking, beekeeping, 
stoves and more. 

Whole health for villages    £26

but those who hope in the Lord  
will renew their strength.  

Isaiah 40:31 NIV

12   Life-giving water
The Philippines

Fresh, clean, plentiful water. Donors like you can truly bless an 
entire community with the gift of pipes bringing healthy water 
to over 500 families. Sanitation will improve. Skin rashes and 
intestinal illnesses will decrease, especially for children. The project 
includes training and protection of the water source to ensure the 
blessing continues well into the future.

Transport water 15 meters    £45 
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Scripture workbook  
in Chichewa    £12

15   Bless the workers
Uganda, Tanzania and the UK

It is deeply touching that many 
of you like to include our staff in 
your gifts. 
Day by day, your support and 
prayers encourage our teams. 

16    
A Bible to read
What a blessing it is to read 
a Bible. The living word of 
God. Yet for many Christians, 
owning a Bible is a dream. 
When you give a Bible to one 
person (or ten!) you open the 
door for God to encourage and 
empower them daily. 
For the countries of Malawi 
and Uganda you can add the 
thoughtful gift of reading 
glasses.

One Bible    £10
Reading glasses    £5

Match 1:1

 FOR THE LOVE OF BIBLES              

14    Sweeter than 
honey

 Malawi

God’s words are sweet. Give the joy 
of savouring the Bible to Chiche-
wa-speaking believers in their own 
tongue. Each workbook guides readers 
through Hebrews and Romans using 
the inductive Bible-study method. 
Over nine million people speak 
Chichewa and yet many lack Bible 
study materials. Imagine how sweet 
it is to understand scripture for the 
first time.

You are my refuge and my 
shield; your word is  
my source of hope.   
Psalms 119:114 NLT

In the face of challenges and 
physical hardships, we feel 
tremendous strength from your 
involvement. Thank you.
£ Any amount
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18    Where most needed
When you mark your gift “Where Most 
Needed” your love can flow directly to the 
more vulnerable or overlooked projects 
featured this Christmas. You will make a 
difference in many lives, restoring health, 
dignity—and most importantly—hope.

Any amount can change lives.

Help us bring 
hope through 
these core 
values. 

17    Ministry with a twist
Uganda

COVID-19 may stop large group gatherings, 
but nothing stops Jesus! In Uganda, we are 
helping local churches to adapt and move 
away from large group strategies, and 
training churches to share the gospel and 
strengthen new believers. 
Your gift of £30 trains a church team of 
12 people in a community. A £12 gift 
helps mentor a pastor to implement 
Discovery Bible Studies (DBS).

           Train a church team    £30 
Mentor a pastor in DBS    £12

Building Self-Reliance
Faith-based

  People- 
Focused

IMPARTIAL Wholistic
Grass 
Roots
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